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Biographies
Doreen Dunn’s (Director) directine credits span the elobe from New York to Paris to Las 
Vegas, and range from musicals to Chekov and KabiU^i. Favorites include Im Ronde (New 
York), Fiddler on the Roof^LdS Veeas), IjBs Fantasticks ^2ins, France), A Perfect Ganesh (CATCO), 
Kabula Sleeping Beauty (Phoenix Theatre Circle), The Cherry Onhardand 0^(Otterbein Col­
lege TheatreJ. Recent credits include Flay Fever zt Otterbein Summer Theatre and the highly 
acclaimed original production of Surrender zt the New York International Fringe Festivd. As 
a playwright, Doreen has won two Ohio Arts Council Playwrighting Fellowships, a Mary 
Anderson Center for the Arts Fellowship, and The Columbus Uispatchs Short Play Contest. Ffer 
most recent phy, Idllian and Ethel^did its world premiere in Los Angeles after winning the 
Attic Theatre Center’s National rlaywritinig Contest. A ^aduate of Northwestern Univer­
sity and a member of five theatrical unions (AEA, SAG, AFT^, SSDC, DGA), Doreen has 
also served as a television casting director, artist trainer^ national arts panelist, and arts-in- 
education consultant. She currently directs the Eastland-Fairfield Career and Technical Schools’ 
Performing Arts Program and is on the summer faculty of the ArtsGenesis Institute for Mul­
tiple Intelligences & the Arts in New York City.
Dennis Davenport (Music Director) is Assistant Professor of Musical Theatre at Otterbein, 
where he teaches courses in musical theatre performance, musical theatre history, and music 
fundamentals for musical theatre rnajors. His degrees are from Princeton University (A.B. in 
Music), Austin Peay State University in Tennessee (M.Mus. in Choral Conducting), and the 
University of Oregon (D.M.A. in Composition). He has taught in the area of musical theatre 
at Rockford College. Clarion University of Pennsylvania, and Northern Kentucky Univer­
sity. Most recently, he served as Resident Comppser and fylusic Director at the Cumberland 
County Playhouse, a year-round regional theatre in Crossville, Tennessee. His original scores 
Cumberland Mountain, USA and Midsummer Dreamin' were produced there during the 2001 season.
Stella Hiatt Kane (Choreographer) has been a member of the Otterbein faculty since 1989 
and Coordinator of Dance since 1996, a member of BalletMet Academy faculty, and was the 
founding Artistic Director of JazzMet. Ms. Kane has been a member of the national and 
international coiManies of American Dance Machine and has appeared in the national compa­
nies of Su^r znd Bob Fosse’s Dancin'. She has also made television appearances in productions 
such as PBS’s Dance America and The Ann Reinking Speaal with Ann Remking, Chita Rivera and 
Ben Vereen. Ms. Kane has taught for New YorK s American Dance Machine/Harkness House, 
the Actor’s and Director’s Lab, Dance Educators of Americ^Dance Olympus, and Colum­
bus children’s Theatre. She has eiven master classes at The Ohio State University, Bowling 
Green State University, Ohio We^eyan, Kenyon College, and New York University. She has 
been a presenter for T^he Ohio Dance Festival and The International Network of Performing 
and Visual Arts’ Conference. Her choreography credits include not only an eclectic range ol 
concert repertoire, but several musical theatre productions including Cabaret, A ChoruspJne, 
Sweet Charity, Pippin, West Side Story, and last season s Oklahoma!. This summer, Ms. Kane will be 
a master teacher in residence at The Northern Ballet Theater in Leeds, England.
Rob Johnson (Scenic Designer) is in his 15th year as a professor in the Department of Theatre 
& Dance at Otterbein Coflege, where he teaches theatrical design and computer graphics & 
animation. Last quarter he designed the setting for Book of Days, and in the Fall he designed the 
setting for A Midsummer Night's Dream, recently named by The Columbus Dispatch es one of the top 
ten productions for 2001. He also designed the lights for the winter production of The Mikado 
in the Batelle Fine Arts Center. Rob most recently designed the set for the Contemporary 
American Theatre Company (CATCO) production of Piaving OurScy, which was produced at 
the Vern Riffe Center in April. He also continues to design and produce 3D animations for 
industrial shows and various clients in the Columbus area.
Marcia Hain (Costume Designer/Costume Shop Supervisor) has been a member of the Ot­
terbein Theatre Tech Staff since 1989. She runs the costume shop full time and has also de­
signed for the productions of Oklahoma!, Flay Fever, Dance 2000, Pinocchio, Flow The Other Half Ijoves, 
Once Upon A Mattress, 1776, A Few GoodAlen, and Sherlock's Ijost Case. She also served as Associate 
Designer for Phantom. Ms. Hain has an extensive background in Home Economics as well as 
commercial costuming and free-lance design and construction.
^Joshua C. Allen (Lighting Designer) is an Otterbein Alum - Pi Beta Sigma ‘95, and is de­
lighted to return to design The Secret Carden. Recent Off and Off-Off Broadway design credits 
include Pieces, at Blue Heron Arts Center, Moby Dick, for Proteous, Seduction, wiui Fosse choreog­
rapher, Chet Walker, St. George...(2 Years), for HB Playwrights, etc. Regionally, Josh is the 
resident designer for Daystar Theater Company in N.C., ^d has designed in The Carolinas, 
Virginia, New York, New Jersey, Georgia, Ohio^ and California. Teaching for two years at 
Matymount Manhattan College, he was the Lighting Director for Dance where he hacf oppor­
tunities to design for such choreographers as Jeffrey Holder, Milton Meyers, Anna Sokalov. 
Chet Walker, and S(^hie Maslow, as well as work with The Jose Limon, Mark Morris, and 
Alvin Ailey Dance Companies. Josh’s work on the small screen can currently be seen on 
Nickelodeon’s Nick News, and this season’s Intimate Portrait with Meredith Vierra on The Lifetime 
Network. In past seasons Josh’s work has aired on Cuidtirg The Joan Ijcnden Show, and vari­
ous music videos and television pilots. He is a member of UbITT and United Scenic Artists, 
and has been awarded the Evelynn Russell Layton Award for Excellence in Lighting in NC, 
and the Kennedy Center Meritorious Achievement Award for his design of A Pew Good Men (at 
Otterbein College!) Presently, Josh is Senior Project Manager for Design and Installations at 
Stageworks Lighting, Ltd., where he enjoys specifying and consulting lighting and rigging 
systems for permanent theatre installations. He would like to thank his AX.D., Steve Sakowski, 
for his long nours of hard work. Josh currently splits his time between New York and North 
Carolina, where he resides with his wife Amy, a Casting Director, and his spoiled rotten 
Labrador, Indigo.
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Patrick Green (Sound Designer/Engineer) anxiously awaits his graduation with a BFA 
degree in Design/Technology. He is also looking forward to another great season here at 
Otterbein Summer Theatre. He sends his love to his Senior class, family, roommates; dog, 
Rex; cow. Jacks; and, ‘'I guess you too.....Chris.”
Melinda Murphy (Movement Coach) teaches Alexander Technique and Feldenkrais 
Method® in the Otterbein Theater & Dance Department, with apphcation to movement, 
voice, characterization, singing and dance. Her first Otterbein production coaching was for 
Our Country's Good. Melinda is one of the few teachers trained in both methods; she 
combines them in her private practice in Columbus, and in classes and seminars for per­
forming artists at other colleges including Ohio Northern University and Ohio University. 
She coaches a number of competitive barbershop quartets and choruses including two- 
time International Gold Medalist Southern Gateway Chorus.
Kate Opermann (Wardrobe Master/Stylist) has worked on over 100 shows nationwide 
since she moved to Ohio in 1992. She has studied at Otterbein College and The Ohio State 
School of Cosmetology, and interns at the Jacob Neal Salon in Columbus. Kate has worked 
for two years as a costume designer/teacher for the Partners in Play program at the Davis 
Center, and also helped build the world-premiere costumes of X-Files M.E.S.S.I.A.H., a 
Gershwin Celebration and The Nutcracker for BalletMet, Columbus.
Alison Acierno (Stage Manager) is a senior, BFA Design Technology major from Colum­
bus. In the winter, she was the properties master for Book of Days and in the fall she was 
the properties intern at The Hartford Stage Company in Connecticut. This summer Alison 
will be the properties master for Otterbein Summer Theatre. After that, she plans to move 
out to the East Coast and work as a properties artisan. Alison would like to thank Krissy, 
Pat, and Edie (“it’s been a tough four years, but together, we got through it. Thank you, I 
couldn’t have done it without you. I love you all.”), Timmy for all his love and support, 
Alex and Elliot (“For keeping me sane”), Doreen for a wonderful experience, the cast and 
crew, all of her friends, her parents and family for all of their love, support and encourage­
ment, and Ben, “I love you, I couldn’t have done it without you.”
Erica Anderson (Mrs. Medlock) is a Freshman BFA Acting Major from Boulder, Co. After 
appearing in the Workshop productions of Where the Wild Things Are and Tong Ago and 
Tar Away, Erica is pleased to be making her mainstage debut. Erica would like to extend 
her gratitude to Doreen for giving her this priceless opportunity. She also wishes to thank 
her mother and father for "inspiring and helping me to live my dreams" as well as the 
backbones in life: her family, Caleb, Mandy, Katie, Catherine, and the TAIC\ family. " I love 
and thank you all."
Natalie Arnold (Rose) is a Junior Acting Major from Reynoldsburg, OH. Past productions 
include Otterbein Summer Theatre’s Witness For the Prosecution, the classroom work­
shop production of Kee/y and Du and most recently Ruth in Book Of Days. Natalie is 
looking foru^ard to spending her summer living in Cahfornia, travehng a lot, and not being 
in Ohio, while she prepares for her senior year at Otterbein. Natahe would like to thank 
Doreen and everyone else involved in letting her sing songs. Special thanks for the 
support given to her by her family and close friends and of course her curly-haired beau, 
Justin. To the seniors 2002: “Congratulations, I wish you all the best!” Bnck House Ladies: 
“Thank you for being in my life.” Maya: “Bravo on all your hard work. You are truly an 
inspiration!” Class of 2003: “AND.... SENIORS!!!”
Bfyanne E. Bornstein (Props Master) was born in Alberta Canada (where hockey is 
king). In her three years at Otterbein, she has acted, stage-managed and painted for 
numerous productions and workshops. She would encourage all audience members to 
come and see the Otterbein Summer Theatre production of Sylvia which she is stage 
managing. Brvanne sends special thanks to Matt Sherr, Minnich, David B. and especially 
her family for their love and support. “Congrats to the Senior Class!!” Br^^anne would like 
to dedicate her work on The Secret Garden to the Columbus Blue Jackets.
John-Philip Bowen (Timothy) is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major originally from 
Oslo, Noruay. He now resides in Hanover, PA. Other Otterbein credits include Kilki 
(Brock Murphy), Oklahoma! (farmer/chorus), A Midsummer Night s Dream (Oberon’s man) 
and The Mikado (chorus). He is thrilled to be in this remarkable show especially with the 
seniors who are about to pursue this endless dream of theirs. “Love you guys!! To the 
Sophomore class - you rock!” John-Philip sends his thanks to Mom and Dad who love him 
and support his dreams; and to Chris \"an Hoy, Ayler, Justin, and Clint. “Thanks for the 
friendship and love.”
Jennifer Breed (Lily) is a Junior BA vocal performance major and dance minor from 
Ashland, OH. She is thrilled to be returning to Otterbein’s mainstage! Her Otterbein credits 
include two dance concerts, Rosine in Signor Deluxo, a shark/dancer in West Side Story, 
and the world premier opera, Napolean. Off campus, she was last seen in The Merry 
W^idow with Columbus Light Opera, and Stephen Foster-The Musical in Bardstown, KY. 
Jennifer sends lots of love and thanks to her friends and family, especially Mom, Dad, 
Ashley, and Michael — “Your constant love and support makes everything possible,” and 
Wes — “I never thought I could be so close to someone soooo far away — wish you were here!”
int Carter (Lt. Wright) is a Sophomore IMusical Theatre major. He was last seen in Book of 
ciys (Sherif Conroy Atkins) and Oklahomal (Slim/Chorus). Regional credits include the world 
premiere of The Druid Tree (An Pagola), Godspell (Judas) both done at Columbus Children’s The- 
Other credits include Guys and Dolls (Sky Masterson), Oklahomal (Curly), and The Secret 
ai^en (Archie). CUnt would like to thank ]Mike iVIartin, Gail Richardson, the sophomore class, 
an his family and friends. He sends special thanks to his parents, Craig and Cathy. “Thank you!
I love you aU!” r &
andy Bruno (Martha) is a transfer Sophomore BFA musical theatre major with a concentra- 
^ from Beaverton, Oregon. You may have caught her this year as Pith-Sing in The
/ ado, or as a Wild Thing in the directing scenes workshop Where the Wild Things A.re. Past roles 
ude Kate \s\ She Stoops to Conquer, oMarion in On Tidy Hndings, Barbara in Pack of Ljcs, and 
oung Woman in The Scarlet Tetter at Loyola University of Chicago. IMandy thanks Doreen for 
^ving her the opportunity to play a childhood dream role. She would also like to thank Stella, 
ennis and the rest of the cast and crew for such an inspiring journey. A special thanks goes out 
to the wind beneath her wings. Mom, Dad, Bud, Meggie, Erica and Katie... ‘1 couldn’t do it
without you!” ’ ’
Matthew R. D’Oyly (Master Electndan) from Grand Haven, Ml., is a BFA theatre design/tech 
itiajor. Most recendy D’Oyly was the Master Carpenter/Assistant Technical Director for Ctr
Delete, and the Lighting Designer for Keely and Du. D’Oyly has had many other technical 
positions m association with, Book of Days, Oklahoma!, Our Country's Good, and Charlotte’s Web. Last 
summer he was the Sound Associate for Cherry County Playhouse working with the soun 
designer of The Lion King, Tony Meola. D’Oyly would like to thank Kevin, Josh and his entire 
«ew for all their help on this production.
^ Senior BFA Musical Theatre major from Wooster, OH. The Secret Garden 
final Otterbein College production. Previous appearances include M Mi 
_ ts ream (Oberon), Picasso at the Tapin Mgile (Einstein), Oleanna (John), West Side Story (Tony;, 
amn Yankees (Applegate), M Uttle Night Music (Carl Magnus) and many others. He remrns to 
ter ein this spring after spending the winter in New York City interning at Stuart owar 
sting and Associates. Future plans include graduation in June, hoarding as much money as 
can this summer before moving to NYC in the faU, foUowed shortly by losing aU of that mone) 
tU 1 ^ starving actor. He would like to thank his family and friends, and sends a spe
^ senior acting class for being the best friends a guy could ask for. Thanks or a 
Otternfic 4 years!!”
Cora Evans (Sound Engineer) is a BFA Design Technology major from Whitehall, OH. Hm 
‘‘^^‘^ments for the 2001-02 academic year have included Master Electncian o 
Lighting Designer for the Dance Concert, and Assistant ig ^8 
gner for Book of Days. She would like to thank Mom, Dad, Lenora, Josh and the Shark C u • 
^ve You Guys.”
T-) ^ f^ygatter (Claire Holmes) is a Freshman BA \'ocal Performance major with a ’y ,, 
nee from Worthington. The Secret Garden marks Sara’s first time on 
in cTY hsr favorite off-campus roles include Sissy in ^ Piece
Oartej. Web, and Sarah Brown in Guys and Dolls. This summer Sara wiB
program at The Barn Theatre m Michigan. She sends thanks to all of her fn ^ 
amily for their endless support. “I love you. Mom!”
("Assistant Stage Manager) is a Freshman BFA Desi^ Techimlog}
Cosh*^ he has served as Assistant Props Master forig n ’ jde
look Gallena de Danse, and also as Assistant Stage Manager or^ oo his
tiar to more wonderful years at Otterbein College. Elliot would l^c
P i^ents for their continued love and support as well as the brothers of Pi Beta Sigma.
Garf ^ (Captain Albert Lennox) is thrilled to close his Otterl^m die past
two L ^ previously been seen in West Side Story, Ginger, Napyon, y/ at King®
ulTu Derek has also spent time as Shaggy m Scooby Doo
Cane r*! vocalist at Hershey Park and m several shows at College Light P ^dle North 
^ choreography has been seen here at Otterbein as we as at their friend-
shin K ^ Dalton High School. He would like to thank his roommates ^ d Noel
^P’ "'oro and dad for his Ufe, his sister for her smile. Papa & Nana for their behet
a future full of happmess.
Ohio ?^*^^**®* (Lt. Shaw/Dance Captain) is a Junior Musical Lhe^re ^Calleria De Danse,
and TA w « Dtterbem include Blood Brothers, Dance 2001, Oklahoma!, Galkn^^
will 1 ^ ^ ^kado. He spent this past summer singing and dancmg on the shores of LaKe ^
S .C^dar Pomt after The Seerft Garden do^^s. Ton^’wouU ^kejjen^^
1/..I, ;^rorning to Cedar Point after The Secret Garden closes, ion) , j
Tha^i, ro the senior class, especiaUv his flatmates and ftien s »
nk you for giving us big shoes to fill, and the dnve to work hard. Ble >
^ott Henning (William) is a Sophomore BM \focal Performance major from Marion, Ohio. 
^ P^^^ performances at Otterbein include chorus in the production of Gluck s Ofeo EdHundice,
Th ^C)nductor in Pastieri’s one act opera Ta Divina, and chorus in this years production of 
hi ^ flf^do. He would like to thank his familv, his pitches, and his friends for being there for 
^ ^ove you aU so much!”
Mansa Keith (Master Painter) is a Junior BFA Design/Tech major. Previous projects include 
ssistant Scenic Designer and Co-xMaster Pamter for Cx\TCO’s production of Having ourScy, 
ssistant Scenic Designer and Props ]Master for Otterbein’s production of A, Midsummer Nights 
and Props Master for Otterbein Summer Theatre 2001. She sends love and many 
Sh^ ^ friends, her loving parents, and to her talented sisters. Heather and Amanda,
le ^ to send out special thanks to David, Stacey, Josh, Paco, Jessie, Tyler, Chaney,
^^^^^^Uone else who helped get this show together. “I couldn’t have done this without all
tiss Lepley (CoUn Craven) is an eighth grade student at Hilhard Weaver IVfiddle School, 
ecent credits include an acrobat in Romeo and Juliet and Fntz in Nutcracker, both BaUet xMet 
uctions. He also performed the role of the Little Boy in Chicago’s Radio City Christmas 
d/ctacularm 1999 and 2000. Russ has studied dance for eight years. He has been involved m 
with Columbus Children’s Theatre, Pleasure Guild, Hilliard Community Theatre 
the Bartelt Dancers. He would like to thank his family and friends and teachers for their 
pport. Russ would especially Hke to thank Stella Kane and everyone at Otterbein College for
s awesome opportunity.
J. Lowry (ivlaster Carpenter) is a Sophomore BFA Design/Tech major from Redlands, 
^^^ost recently, he served as the ATD for The Mikado and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 
evin has also served as the Master Carpenter for the 2001 season of Otterbein Sumrn^er 
eater and wiU be returnmg for the 2002 season. Kevin would like to send his thanks to his 
^iassmates and aU of his fnends here and back in caH. He would also like to send a special 
1 * Lim, Pat, AUson and his roommate, xMeathead, for everythmg they do. Kevin also 
j^anks his mom, dad, Sarah, and rachel for always supporting his dreams. Lasdy, Kevm thanks 
ttend and mentor, G, for teaching him to love and to create the art.
MiUet (Ayah) is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major from Wooster, OH Her 
P s Otterbein credits include A Midsummer Night’s Dream and The Mikado. Hillary would hke to 
.end love to her parents and her wonderfiil friends from home who came to see the show, 
no Crew!” She also sends a gigantic kiss and hug to the Sophomore class.
Julia Moss (Fakir) is a Junior BR\ xMusical Theatre major with a Dance concentration from 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Some of her favorite Otterbein roles mclude Cobweb in M 
yfummer Night’s Dream and Fern m Charlotte’s W'eb. Juha is a graduate of the North Carolina 
^ohool of the Arts High School Drama Program. Juha sends many thanks to Jennifer WTiite- 
S beuag so sassy and supportive. She also sends much love to her family, fnends, Jason,
^ ^ phenomenon known as the Junior Class!
David M. Romich (Assistant xMaster Painter) is a Freshman BFA Design/Tech major from 
^PPer Sandusky, Ohio. Recent technical credits mclude Assistant to the Scenic Designer for 
UNCO’S Our Own 1%, and at Otterbem, Co-xMaster Electrician for The Mikado and Assistant 
^ aster Electncian lot A Midsummer Night’s Dream. This summer he will be smiting the Titanic 
L Community Theater. David wishes to extend a smeere “thank you” to all those
® ®d him to Otterbein and all those who make him glad to be here.
Cowan Hall
Latecomer’s Policy - The House Manager may seat latecomers only during times which minimize 
I '^'■“Ption of the performance. The management accepts no responsibility for inconvenience to 
^corners and can make no adjustment because of it.
*j^*'*e Notice - The exit indicated by a red light nearest to your seat is the shortest route to the street. In 
^^ent of fire or other emergency please do not run - walk to that exit.
^^meras and Recording Devices - The use of recording equipment and the taking of photographs 
uring the performance are strictly prohibited.
Restrooms and Telephones - The restrooms and telephones are located in the outer lobby of the Battelle 
•rie Arts Center.
Administrative Office
614/823 - 1657
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Box Office
614/823 - 1109
Monday - Friday 1:00 - 4:30
Clint Carter (Lt. Wright) is a Sophomore Musical Theatre major. He was last seen in Book of 
Days (Sherif Conroy Atkins) and Oklahoma! (Slim/Chorus). Regional credits include the world 
premiere of The Druid Tree (.\n Pagola), Godspell (Judas) both done at Columbus Children’s The­
atre. Other credits include Guys and Dolls (Sky Masterson), Oklahoma! (Curly), and The Secret 
Garden (Archie). Clint would like to thank Mike Martin, Gail Richardson, the sophomore class, 
and his family and friends. He sends special thanks to his parents, Craig and Cathy. “Thank you!
I love you all!”
Mandy Bruno (Martha) is a transfer Sophomore BFA musical theatre major with a concentra­
tion in dance from Beaverton, Oregon. You may have caught her this year as Pitti-Sing in The 
Mikado, or as a Wild Thing in the directing scenes workshop Where the Wild Things Mre. Past roles 
include Kate in She Stoops to Conquer, Marion in On Tidy Bindings, Barbara in Tack of Ties, and 
Young Woman in The Scarlet Tetter at Loyola University of Chicago. Mandy thanks Doreen for 
giving her the opportunity to play a childhood dream role. She would also like to thank Stella,
I Dennis and the rest of the cast and crew for such an inspiring journey. A special thanks goes out 
I to the wind beneath her wings. Mom, Dad, Bud, Meggie, Erica and Katie... “I couldn’t do it 
' without you!”
Matthew R. D’Oyly (Master Electrician) from Grand Haven, MI., is a BFA theatre design/tech 
I major. Most recendy D’Oyly was the Master Carpenter/Assistant Technical Director for Ctrl + 
Alt + Delete, and the Lighting Designer for Keely and Du. D’Oyly has had many other technical 
positions in association with. Book op Days, Oklahoma!, Our Country's Good, and Charlotte’s Web. Last 
summer he was the Sound Associate for Cherry County Playhouse working with the sound 
designer of The Tion King Tony Meola. D’Oyly would like to thank Kevin, Josh and his entire 
crew for all their help on this production.
Ayler Evan is a Senior BFA Musical Theatre major from Wooster, OH. The Secret Garden marks 
his 15th and final Otterbein College production. Previous appearances include A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream (Oberon), Picasso at the Tapin Agile (Einstein), Oleanna (John), West Side Story (Tony), 
Damn Yankees (Applegate), A Tittle Night Music (Carl Magnus) and many others. He returns to 
Otterbein this spring after spending the winter in New York City interning at Stuart Howard 
Casting and Associates. Eumre plans include graduation in June, hoarding as much money as he 
can this summer before moving to NYC in the fall, followed shortly by losing all of that money 
and becoming a starving actor. He would Hke to thank his family and friends, and sends a special 
thanks to the senior acting class for being the best friends a guy could ask for. “Thanks for a truly 
Otterrific 4 years!!”
Cora Evans (Sound Engineer) is a BEA Design Technology major from Whitehall, OH. Her 
technical assignments for the 2001-02 academic year have included Master Electrician for A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, Lighting Designer for the Dance Concert, and x\ssistant Lighting De­
signer for Book of Days. She would like to thank Mom, Dad, Lenora, Josh and the Shark Club. I 
Love You Guys.”
Sara Fetgatter (Claire Holmes) is a Ereshman BA Voc^l Performance major with a minor in 
Dance from Worthington. The Secret Garden marks Sara’s first time on the Otterbein College 
mainstage. Some of her favorite off-campus roles include Sissy m.A Piece oj My Heart, Charlotte 
in Charlotte’s Web, and Sarah Brown in Guys and Dolls. This summer Sara wiU be working in the 
apprentice program at The Barn Theatre in Michigan. She sends thanks to aU of her friends and 
family for their endless support. “I love you. Mom!”
Elliot France (Assistant Stage .Manager) is a Freshman BFA Design Technology student from 
HiUiard. This year he has served as Assistant Props Tvlaster ios A Midsummer TightDream, on the 
Costume Crew for Galleria de Danse, and also as Assistant Stage Manager for Book of Days. He 
looks forward to more wonderful years at Otterbein CoUege. Elliot would like to thank his 
parents for their continued love and support as well as the brothers of Pi Beta Sigma.
Derek M. Gatts (Captam Albert Lennox) is thrilled to close his Otterbein career in The Secret 
Garden. He has previously been seen in WBst Side Story, Ginger, Tapoleon, Oklahoma!, and the past 
two dance concerts. Derek has also spent time as Shaggy in Scooby Doo and The Poltergeht at Kings 
Island, the lead vocalist at Hershev Park and m several shows at CoUege Light Opera Company in 
Cape Cod. His choreography has been seen here at Otterbein as well as at WesterviUe North 
High School and Dalton High School. He would Hke to thank his roommates for their friend­
ship, his mom and dad for his Hfe, his sister for her smile, Papa & Nana for their beHef and . oe 
for a future full of happiness.
Tony Gonzalez (Lt. Shaw/Dance Captain) is a Junior Musical Theatre major from ?'IentM, 
Ohio. Recent shows at Otterbein include Blood Brothers, Dance 200!, Oklahoma!, Ga ena e arise, 
and The Mikado. He spent this past summer singmg and dancing on the shores of Lake Ene, and 
wiU be returning to Cedar Point after The Secret Garden closes. Tony would like to sen a 
wish of success to the senior class, especiaUy his flatmates and friends Chris, Ay er an in sa}.
“Thank you for giving us big shoes to fill, and the drive to work hard! Bless you.
Scott Henning (William) is a Sophomore BM Vocal Performance major from Marion, Ohio. 
His past performances at Otterbein include chorus in the production of Gluck’s Orj'eo EdEuridice^ 
a Young Conductor in Pastieri’s one act opera La Divina^ and chorus in this year’s production of 
The Mikado. He would like to thank his family, his pitches, and his friends for being there for 
him. “I love you all so much!”
Marisa Keith (Master Painter) is a Junior BFA Design/Tech major. Previous projects include 
Assistant Scenic Designer and Co-Master Painter for CATCO’s production of Having our Say, 
Assistant Scenic Designer and Props Master for Otterbein’s production of A Midsummer NighTs 
Dream, and Props Master for Otterbein Summer Theatre 2001. She sends love and many 
thanks to all of her friends, her loving parents, and to her talented sisters. Heather and Amanda. 
She would also like to send out special thanks to David, Stacey, Josh, Paco, Jessie, Tyler, “Chaney,” 
Jen and everyone else who helped get this show together. “I couldn’t have done this without all 
of you!”
Russ Lepley (Colin Craven) is an eighth grade student at Hilhard Weaver Middle School. 
Recent credits include an acrobat in ^meo and Juliet and Fritz in Nutcracker, both Ballet Met 
Productions. He also performed the role of the Litde Boy m Chicago’s Radio City Christmas 
Spectacular \s\ 1999 and 2000. Russ has studied dance for eight years. He has been involved in 
productions with Columbus Children’s Theatre, Pleasure Guild, Hilhard Community Theatre 
and the Bartelt Dancers. He would like to thank his family and friends and teachers for their 
support. Russ would especially like to thank Stella Kane and everyone at Otterbein College for 
this awesome opportunity.
Kevin J. Lowry (Master Carpenter) is a Sophomore BFA Design/Tech major from Redlands, 
CA. Most recently, he served as the ATD for The Mikado and A Midsummer Nights Dream. 
Kevin has also served as the Master Carpenter for the 2001 season of Otterbein Summer 
Theater and will be remrning for the 2002 season. Kevin would like to send his thanks to his 
classmates and all of his friends here and back in cah. He would also like to send a special 
thanks to Tim, Pat, Ahson and his roommate, Meathead, for everything they do. Kevin also 
thanks his mom, dad, Sarah, and rachel for always supporting his dreams. Lastly, Kevin thanks 
his friend and mentor, G, for teaching him to love and to create the art.
Hillary Miller (Ayah) is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major from Wooster, OH. Her 
past Otterbein creits include A Midsummer Night's Dream and The Mikado. Hillary would like to 
send love to her parents and her wonderful friends from home who came to see the show. 
“Woo Crew!” She also sends a gigantic kiss and hug to the Sophomore class.
Julia Moss (Fakir) is a Junior BFA Musical Theatre major with a Dance concentration from 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Some of her favorite Otterbein roles include Cobweb in A 
Midsummer Night's Dream and Fern in Charlotte's Web. Juha is a graduate of the North Carolina 
School of the Arts High School Drama Program. Juha sends many thanks to Jennifer \Xliite- 
head for being so sassy and supportive. She also sends much love to her family, friends, Jason, 
and the phenomenon known as the Junior Class!
David M. Romich (Assistant Master Painter) is a Freshman BFA Design/Tech major from 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. Recent techmcal credits include Assistant to the Scenic Designer for 
CATCO’s Our Own Way, and at Otterbein, Co-Master Electrician for The Mikado and Assistant 
Master Electrician for A Midsummer Night's Dream. This summer he w^ill be sinking the Titanic 
at Star Players’ Community Theater. David wishes to extend a sincere “thank you” to all those 
who led him to Otterbein and all those who make him glad to be here.
Cowan Hall
Latecomer’s Policy - The House Manager may seat latecomers only during times which minimize 
disruption of the performance. The management accepts no responsibility for inconvenience to 
latecomers and can make no adjustment because ot it.
Fire Notice -1 he exit indicated by a red light nearest to your seat is the shortest route to the street. In 
the event of fire or other emergency please do not run - walk to that exit.
Cameras and Recording Devices - The use of recording equipment and the taking of photographs 
during the performance are strictly prohibited.
Restrooms and Telephones - The restrooms and telephones are located in the outer lobby of the Battelle 
f ine Arts Center.
Administrative Office Box Office
614/823 - 1657 614/823 - 1109
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday 1:00 - 4:30
Michael E. Ruehrmund (Dr. Neville Craven) is a Junior BA Theatre major from Westerville.
He was an Irene Ryan finalist this year for his performance as Jud Fry in Oklahoma! ^Michael 
was most recently seen in The Mikado (Pooh Bah). His other OC credits include M Mid­
summer Night's Dream (Egeus), Children oj Eden (Father), Gianni Schicchi (Gianni Schicchi)
Kilkee (Mr. Murphy/Old Stout), and the world premiere production of the musical Napo­
leon (Barras). Michael’s film credits include Adopt a Couch Potato (Tater) for the American 
Heart Association and You Choose\ (Dancing Pie Boy) for Ohio Government Telecommu­
nications. In addition, Michael has been featured in commercials for Enron Energ}^ directed 
by Todd Ynocencio and just recently lent his vocals to Creative Arts for a Longaberger 
Homestead radio spot. Michael would like to be an actor of the working kind and do 
crossover work in opera and musical theatre. He sends thanks and love to his friends 
family, and especially all of the “dreamers” in his hfe.
Stephen Sakowski (x\ssistant Lighting Designer) is a Junior BFA Theatre Design Technol- 
og}^ major from Detroit, Michigan. He has previously served Otterbein as Asst. Lighting 
Designer for Galleria de Danse. This summer he will serve as Lighting Designer for Fuddy 
Meers for the 2002 Otterbein Summer Theatre season, and will be interning next fall with 
The Lighting Design Group in New York City. He would like to thank Josh for the oppor­
tunity, the electrics crew for all of their hard work and all of his brothers in Pi Beta Sigma for \ 
everything else. jr
Kate Sanders (Mrs. Shelley) is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major from Dallas, TX ^
She was last seen in Galleria de Danse and in the Otterbein Summer Theatre production of ^
Witness for the Prosecution as Greta. Other credits on the Otterbein College mainstage 
include Kate in Oklahoma!., and Wilbur in Charlotte's Web. Kate would like to thank the 
sensational Sophomore class for their support and sends a big hug to her mama, lovely I 
roommate and future flatmates. |
I
Maya Sayre (Mary Lennox) is a Senior Musical Theatre major from Upper Arlington. Her 
Otterbein credits include LouAnn in P>ook of Days and Maria in West Side Story. Off- 
campus, she was last seen as Jennifer in Eike Totally Weird at Red Herring Theatre Com­
pany. This summer she will be on the Otterbein Summer Theatre stage in Sylvia and 
Smoke on the Mountain. Maya sends her love to the fabulous Junior class, “You are mv 
inspiration and I love you all!” She would also like to thank her amazingly supportive 
family, friends and her husband, Tim.
Adam Schorsten (Major Shelley) is a Sophomore BFA Musical Theatre major. His Otterbein 
stage credits include A Midsummer Night's Dream and The Mikado. Adam grew up in 
Dublin, OH, doing numerous shows in many theaters. He would like to thank ever}^one 
who has helped him in his journey to pursue his dreams. Adam plans to continue in theatre 
on stage and in film. “Follow your heart and accomplish your dreams.”
Alexandra Sewell (Assistant Stage Manager) is a freshman BFA Design Technology major 
from Wooster, Ohio. Her Otterbein credits include Assistant Prop Master and Assistant Stage 
Manager for A Midsummer Night's Dream. This summer will be Alex’s third summer Stage 
Managing for the Ohio Light Opera. She is happy to have been given the opportunity to be 
a part of this production of The Secret Garden. Working with this show’s cast and crew has 
been an excellent experience.
Krissy Stetar (Production Manager) is a Senior Design/Tech Major from Pittsburgh. In the '
winter, she stage-managed The Mikado and in the fall she was a stage management intern j
at Steppenw'olf Theatre Company in Chicago. This summer Knssy will be the Production 
Coordinator for the Contemporary American Theatre Festival in Shepherdstown, West Vir­
gins. Krissy would like to thank Alison, Pat, and Edie (“Thanks for everything! We’ve \ 
fmally made it!”); Tyler (“Thank you and good luck with the next three years," I know you’ll I 
do great!”); sends congrats to the cast and crew of The Secret Garden^ and a special “Thank I 
You!” to her parents and her fiance, George.
Brandon Strawder (Major Holmes) is a senior BFA musical theater major from Carrollton 
OH. At Otterbein he has been in Oklahoma!, Ginger, West Side Story, Galleria de Danse 
Damn Yankees, Dance 2000, and Death oj a Salesman. Outside credits include The Music 
Man, Young Abe Eincoln, Cinderella, and the Opera Columbus cast of PJgoletto. He was 
a finalist in the Kentucky State Fair Coca-Cola Talent Classic and in the Irma Cooper Vocal 
Competition. He recently completed his senior internship with NBC Studios in New York 
City. Brandon sends his thanks to Erin, the Senior acting class, the cast, the crew, and 
everyone else.
Tyler Andrew TerMeer (Assistant Master Electrician/House Manager) is a Freshman BF\ 
Design/Tech major from Dubhn, OH. His other technical credits include House Manager 
for A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Stage Manager for the workshop production of I p^ver 
Saw Another Butterjly, and Assistant Stage Manager for The Mikado. In the future Tyler 
hopes to lead a happy and successful life pursuing his passion in life...’’The magic of 
bringing the story of life upon a stage.” Tyler would like to thank his mother and sister all 
of his fellow peers and classmates for their hard work and dedication as well as for teaching 
him so much, and all of his family and friends for thier constant love and support. “I love 
you guys!”
Keyona Willis (/\lice) is a Sophomore BM \^ocal Performance major from Sunbur); OH. Her 
most recent stage credits include The Mikado and Orj'eo and Euridice. Keyona tied for first 
place at a NATS competition held this spring. She would like to thank her wonderful friends 
and family for being there for her through thick and thin, Doreen and the cast for making 
magic on the stage, and her magnificent creator for all He has done in her life.
Scott Douglas Wilson (Ben Weatherstaff) is a Senior BFA Acting major from Columbus. He 
recently returned from a triumphant internship at ^ABC Casting in NYC. Last seen as Bottom in 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, he is ridiculously pleased to be singing a few bars in his first 
musical! Scott wishes to thank his family, friends, the Brothers of Pi Beta Sigma, IHOP, Stretchowitz, 
the Poofers, and the irrascible John ^tter. “May your days be sweet and good.”
Kayli Tope (Jane) is a Freshman BFA Musical Theatre major from Findlay. This is her first 
mainstage show here at Otterbein College and she is enjoying every bit of it! KayH would like 
to thank her family and friends for all of their undying love and support, Sam for just being 
himself and always giving his love, and most of all, God for all of His love and continuous 
blessings!
Special Thanks
Dr. Craig Johnson 
Gary Tirey 
Dr. Jack Jenny
Jamey Strawn,
Assistant Professor of Musical Theatre, Northern Kentucky University 
for synthesizer programming
Eileen Huston & Gloria Carpenter, 
rehearsal accompanists
Comedy Tonight!
Corner laugh/ with/ lU-
Sylvia by A. R. Gurney June 20 - 30 
Smoke on the Mountain by Constance Ray July 11-27 
Fuddy Aleers by David Lindsay Abaire August 1-11
Season tickets are available now. 
Box Office: 614-823-1109
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Technical Director.................................................................................................. GREG BELL
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The Hartford Stage Company
Musical Numbers
ACT I
“Opening Dream”.......................................................... LILY, FAKIR, MARY & COMPANY
“There’s a Girl”......................................................................................................... COMPANY
“The House Upon the Hill”......................................................................................COMPANY
“I Heard Someone Crying”................................. MARY, ARCHIBALD, LILY & COMPANY
“A Fine White Horse”................................................................................................. MARTHA
“A Girl in the Valley”......................................................... LILY, ARCHIBALD & DANCERS
“It’s a Maze”..................................................................BEN, MARY, DICKON & MARTHA
“Winter’s on the Wing”.................................................................................................DICKON
“Show Methe Key”.................................................................................... MARY & DICKON
“A Bit of Earth”.....................................................................................................ARCHIBALD
“Storm I”...................................................................................................................COMPANY
“Lily’s Eyes”...................................................................................ARCHIBALD & NEVILLE
“Storm ir................................................................................................ MARY&COMPANY
“Round-Shouldered Man”............................................................................................... COLIN
“Final Stonn”............................................................  COMPANY
ACT II
“The Girl ] Mean to Be” ......................
“Quartet”..............................................
“Race Youto the Top of the Morning”
“Wick”..................................................
“Come to My Garden”.........................
“Come Spirit, Come Charm”...............
“A Bit of Earth” (reprise)....................
“Disappear”..........................................
“Hold On”......................... ..................
“Letter Song”........................................
“Where in the World”...........................
“How Could I Ever Know”.................
Finale....................................................
.......................................MARY&COMPANY
.... ARCHIBALD, NEVILLE, ROSE &Ln.Y
.................................................... ARCHIBALD
.........................................DICKON & MARY
............................................... LILY & COLIN
MARY, MARTHA, DICKON, FAKIR AYAH
................................ LILY, ROSE & ALBERT
..........................................................NEVILLE
.......................................................... MARTHA
..........................................MARY&MARTHA
.................................................... ARCHIBALD
.....................................LELY & ARCHIBALD
..................................................COMPANY
Scene Synopsis
ACTI
Opening India, The Library at Misselthwaite Manor, A Train Platform in Yorkshire.
The Door to Misselthwaite Manor
Mary’s Sitting Room 
The Ballroom
In the Maze/The Greenhouse, The Edge of the Moor 
Archibald’s Library 
The Gallery 
The Hallway 
Colin’s Room
On the Groimds/The Door to the Garden
ACT II
Scene I The Tea Party Dream/The Other Side of the Door
Scene 2 Archibald’s Dressing Room
Scene 3 Colin’s Room
Scene 4 The Greenhouse
Scene 5 Colin’s Room
Scene 6 In the Maze/The Garden
Scene 7 The Library
Scene 8 Mary’s Room/Paris
Scene 9 Archibald’s Rooms in Paris
Scene 10 The Garden
Scene I 
Scene 2 
Scene 3 
Scene 4 
Scene 5 
Scene 6 
Scene 7 
Scene 8
Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival™ XXXIV
Presented and Produced by
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
Supported in Part by
The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund 
The US Department of Education 
Delta
The National Committee for the Performing Arts 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald McNichols 
The HRH Foundation
This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American College Theater 
Festival (KC/ACTF).The aims of this national theater education program are to 
identify and promote quality in college-level theater production.To this end. 
each production entered is eligible for a response by a regional KC/ACTF 
representative, and ceruin students are selected to participate in KC/ACTF 
programs involving awards, scholarships, and special grants for actors, play­
wrights, designers, and critics at both the regional and national levels.
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for inclusion at the 
KC/ACTF regional festival and can also be considered for invitation to the 
KC/ACTF national festival at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts in Washington, DC in the spring of 2002.
Last year more than 1,200 productions and 198.000 students participated in 
the American College Theater Festival nationwide. By entering this produc­
tion, our department is sharing in the KC/ACTF goals to help college theater 
grow and to focus attention on the exemplary work produced in college and 
university theaters across the nation.
Just as the conductor directs the orchestra, you control 
the tempo of your life at Friendship Village of 
Columbus. We take our cues from you to create a 
lifestyle ideally suited to the way you want to live.
As the area's original Ufe-care retirement community, 
we offer you convenient services, life-enriching 
activities, financial stability and peace of mind thanks 
to the convenience of our on-site Health Center and 
assisted living residence, Ridgewood.
To learn more, call (614) 890-8282.
^^^Sendship %(fage
OfColum^
Your Community, Your Lifestyle
5800 Forest Hills Blvd. • Columbus, OH 43231
www.friendshipvillageoh.com
Friendship Village of Columbus is a not-for-profit life-care 
retirement community managed by Services LI.C31454
The Lighting Designer is a member of Unite(J Scenic Artists (I. A.T.S.E.) local 829, the 
union for Designers, Scenic Artists, and Allied Trades.
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